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INTRO;}TJCTION -· ~·---

It is a particular !)leasure for me to be able once again 

to giye the Ator.1ic Industrial Fo.rul!l' an. expositi~n of the trends 

in the development of atomic energy in the European Community. 

Ihave already .been privileged t¢ address you on this 

subject on two previous occasion.s 1,, in 1960 and .in 1964, and if 

'ifter two yev.T-s I am again standing he.fore you, I am astounded.:.. 

just. as I was last time ... ...;;. to see how rapidly nucl~~ development 

is forging ahead not only in the UnitedStates but also in our 

own European Community. 

I promised the organizers of thisforum that I would 

wesent dats on the evolution of the cost .o.t'.~f~~ls; !><?.t~. : 
conventionz:.l and nuclear. Before doing li3o, however, it seems to 

me as well first to show you, with reference to a few grnphs, the 

results of a study that we have just .carried out in collaboration 

with t!le governments of' our six Member-states, namely Germ~ny, France, 

the Netherlands, .. Belgium, Luxembourg, and .Italy, and also in colla-:

borati.on with· :..c.dustrir-.J. enterprises in those six countries, with 

the large electricity producers, with the insurance companies ana 

with the ·trade-unions. 

When you have se.en these graphs, you will have acquired some 

background in£ormat:ion which w.ill enable you the better to und~,r~ 

sta.nd ~·.exposition on r~~-:mat¢r:i.al.costs. 
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My object in the subsequent part of my address is to provide 

a few comparative data on the present situation and the foreseeable 

trend for fossil and nuclear fuels in the European Community 

countries. 

These two types of fuel, which are found side by side on the 

mEl.rket, will condition the future of nuclear energy in the six 

countries concerned. 

I 

FOSSIL FUELS 

Leaving aside certain fuels such as blf!'.st-furnace gas, and 

even lignite, whose influence will be appreciably curtailed in the 

future, we shallec:amine the position of fossil fuels used in electric 

power plants, i.e. coal, fuel-oil and natural gas, which are likely 

to compete with nuclear fuels. 

1. COAL -
a) At the present time, coal mined in the Community costs at 

least S15/tonne ex pithead. 

As regards the future, the. only conceivable possibility 

would appear to be a rise in unit prices, mainly because of the 

trends followed by wages and productivity respectively. By 

way of example, for 1965, the anticipated productivity increases 

do not exceed 3.5~, whereas wage increases either already 

resolved upon or under disc~ssion range from 6% to 8%. There 

is no sign that in the longer term the tendency will be reversed 

and that productivity can,be stepped up continuously at a 

faate~ rate than, or even. the same :t"ate as, the movement of 

wag¢s, The result .wUl t!lerefore in costs which Will 

have .ite reperc:ussions on price 3. · 
~ .. " - -.- ' ' ~ ',-:::-.:' ·~:-' ~- -
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Keepingextract~()n<at.a<level approxifilating to that.of 

CUrrent production meari~j on the one ha~ui~ ma:i.ntain.i,ng capacity 

at a·.volume such .. that· 'there is n~ vsr{b.pprecip.b~e expru1~ion 
calli:; f¢r a st~ding forQe of . 
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mi.ners whi~h cannot be oo.:i ntn:i,ned .without ~i:n" W1i0CI'1 ris1.ng, 

r;?.tc in. proportion to other enrnings. 
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the p~iee per calorie e~ refinery ia in general 

t!le ex mine prices for domestic coal and even 

prices for imported coal. Those C:ommur.ity eot.intries 

.. that have an impcrtant coal ip.dv.stry, 

• 
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NATURAL GAS 

regard ~or the moment 
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After thi.s brief of the present and. future 












